Pressboard Headliner Installation Instructions
AFH3, AFH4, AFH51, AFH6066 and AFH88
All Pressboard Headliner boards come with pre-cut holes in the board for dome lights, visor bracket
openings, etc. Fabric will cover the entire board. Once you choose which openings you need, using a
razor knife, cut an “X” in the center of each opening and fold back the material that can be glued or taped
to the back side of the board. This will give each opening a clean appearance.
Note: Some headliner boards may arrive folded in half such as the AFH51. If yes, then included with the
headliner board will be another cardboard strengthener with special net bond tape on one side. Unfold the
board, lay flat with material side down on clean surface. Cut and apply strengtheners to the back side of
the covered board in the center of the fold line as in picture and let sit for 24 hours to get a good bond.

Please read these instructions completely through before starting the installation.
Your headliner board is pre-cut with dome light opening and sun visor opening cut outs. There may be
some other holes pre-drilled for ease of installation. Headliner may have score lines in the board to bend
the sides and rear. Prior to installation bend the sides and rear carefully little by little to avoid damage.
1.

Remove sun visors, rear dome light & plastic trim moldings around the headliner. If present the
old headliner should be removed and discarded. Note: The old headliner can be used as a
reference in case there are some adjustments to be made.
2. Install headliner with the sun visors loosely installed to hold the headliner in place in case there
are some minor adjustments. Then re-attach the dome light and trim moldings. Once the headliner is
in position, tighten down the sun visor brackets.

